Termination of pseudopregnancy by administration of prostaglandin F2alpha and termination of early pregnancy by administration of prostaglandin F2alpha or colchicine or by removal of embryo in mares.
At day 24 of gestation, pregnant mares were allotted to 1 of 5 treatment groups (3 to 5 mares/group): group A--nontreated controls; group B--intraembryonic injection of 4 mg of colchicine on day 24; group C--removal of embryo on day 24; group D--subcutaneous injection of 1.25 mg of prostaglandin F2alpha (PGF2alpha) on day 32; and group E--removal of embryo on day 24 and subcutaneous injection of PGF2alpha on day 32. In all mares treated with colchicine (group B), the fetal bulge was absent within 2 days. The interval from injection of colchicine to onset of estrus was very short (mean, 4 days). These results indicated that treatment with colchicine was lethal to the 24-day embryo, and pseudopregnancy did not occur. Surgical removal of the embryo (group C) resulted in pseudopregnancy characterized by a prolonged interval from treatment to return to estrus (mean, greater than 31 days), prolonged production of progesterone, and prolonged maintenance of tense uterine and cervical tone. The interval from treatment to ovulatory estrus was longer (P less than 0.05) for group C mares than for group B mares. The mean interval from treatment to complete loss of tense tubular uterine tone was not significantly different between group A pregnant controls (28.3 days) and group C pseudopregnant mares (30 days). Treatment of pregnant mares (group D) with a single injection of PGF2alpha on day 32 resulted in loss of pregnancy in 4 of 4 mares within 2 to 5 days, and in all group D mares a large decrease in progesterone concentration occurred on day 33, 34, or 35. Although subsequent reproductive activity was variable, all group D mares rapidly lost the tense uterine and cervical tone characteristic of early pregnancy. These results indicated that a single subcutaneous injection of 1.25 mg of PGF2alpha caused loss of pregnancy, and pseudopregnancy did not occur. Treatment of group E mares, which had been made pseudopregnant by removal of embryo, with 1.25 mg of PGF2alpha resulted in termination of pseudopregnancy in 5 of 5 mares. All group E mares returned to estrus within 2 to 5 days after treatment, and progesterone concentration decreased (P less than 0.05) within 2 days after treatment. There was no significant difference in loss of tense tubular uterine or cervical tone between pregnant (group D) and pseudopregnant (group E) mares after PGF2alpha treatment.